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Lobo golf. coach Dick McGuire,
with three returning l~ttel'roen pn
his six-man .squad, is anticipating
a well-roundeq team fot: the 19(;4-(;(;
season.
,
McGuire, who coached last year
at Highland high school of Albuq\lerque, replaces JOhn Dear as
Lobp golf coach. Dear left the University to open a private business.
The returning lettermen are
Wendell Nelson, Dick Cole, and. Cliff
Gilbert. "We have a couple of prom~
ising freshmen in Ea:rl l'uckett and
Bill Swope," sl\id the new coach.
"There ·are 11 boys out for the
team so far," he said, "but we need
a few more."
.
The Democratic donkey and the
Republican Elephant as sylftbob
fOl' the two parties were created in
1870 .and 187t,l, respectively by
TholDas Nast the cartoonist. '

STUDENTS!
Your SUB
Has a New Policy
-

Monday thru Thursday
Dinner 5 :0~p.m ...7 :30 p_m.

cal miles;

.
~

.WANT TO, SAVE

ANP OTHER FLOWERS

cut!:,"s<lid one coed to anothe~.
, "UlDm, hmm, but he's crazy," I'cplied Coed Two.
"Crazy how?" asked the firSt.,
"
.
"Well, fol' one thing, lookhowhedreases. He has a whole
wardrobe of those peneetIy stunning Van Heusen
Vilnahue shil'ts .•. you know the beautiful colol'ed ones
with the wonderful collar styles, those shol't ones ,and
button~downs ahd spx:eads and everything?"
.
"He must be loaded/' cOlDIDented No.1. "He's really
cute."
.
"Silly. You don't have to be rich to own Van<lhue Shirts.
They may look like eusjom shirts, but they-only cost$3. 95,"
"So what's so crazy?"
,
"Look at. him," replied No.2. He's got on that lovely
gl'een Vanahue with a blue suit.'!
"I don't care. He's cute."
"But he could weal,' allDost any of his others ••. the pink,
the yellow, the blue, or even the vintage. It's only
because he's nuts,"
.
Shortly thereafter, our No. 1 girl met the freshlD<ln in
question at the drug stote. With astonishing tact, she
said: "My girl friend thinks you're nuts."
"So does my room-mate," he replied s<ldly.
"Why?"
''Just because I like pancakes."
"1 love pancakes," she answered.
"You do? Well, gee, come over to the fraternl.ty house.
I've got trunks of 'elD."
"You're cute,'~ she s<lid.
MORAL: Women are nuts.

MANY LOBOS HAVE THEIR MEMBERSHIP CARDS. HAVE YOU?
GOOD ALL YEAR
See Ben Holmes on the Campus
or come in to any of
our three Peoples Flower Shops

SNACKS
Hamburgers Sandwiches
5:QO p.m_ to 10:00 p.m.

. .,

student Identification Necessary

Breakfast and Lunches
Served As Usual
- At The

SUB
,

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS

Downtown
Uptown
3700 Central SE 214 Central SW
Ph. 6-3554
Ph. 3-2266

• N.4th
3700 4th St. NW
Ph.-4-2371
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ASSOCIated }Iarty nominee for
sophomore class president is Bob
Matteucci. Ernie Brnss is the Student party nominee. Joyce HelDsing
.. ,.'
is rnnning: for sophomore class. vice
,
president for Student party while
Minta Sue Bunn is the nominee for
Associated party. Joanne Clauve
was nOlDin<lted by Associated party
THE VOIC~ OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ~EXlCO
for the position of Ilecretary of the
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , . - - - - - - - - - I s o p h o l l l o r e class while Joyce l'urNo. 10 due is the Student party nominee.
Friday, Octpber 8, 1954
Vol. 58
Yesterday's Associated party

~'He's
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(and the pancakes)

Join the 'Peoples Flower Shops

f,

Marlin Pound, SigIp~ AI:p!ta pas been a mElmber of Associ- tions in the personnel office is. set I!itudent party' nominee for jun- slate was phoned into the LO.bo ofEpsilon senior has apparently ated party. His nomination by at noon today.
ior class president is Syl ChulDley fice by ~ancy Vann who. sald Ilhe
party.' .however.
was' 1)o)ninated while Associated .party is. !lUPPQr~ was. . Pthdomn~tfQr S~lll,y.tStrmhg~r, As. t'd·
been nomma
e 'b··'
y b' 0 th th e the
.. .Student
..
. .. ' "A.
. L. Terpening
'd t f th
.
I
.
SOCla e par y pu.... lCl Y c alrman.
.
.
"
. . would suggest a change in as Vlce-preSl en 0 '. e semllr cass ing Engel South~rd. Associated The St)ldent party slate was subNElwStudent. party and the
·t' . ffiI' t'
'th'
t f b.y Student. p&rdty whde Betht¥ FO,~- party ,nolDinated Vince GOI.'lD]ey for mitted by Jon Easley, Student par'A
. a. t f
' . par y a la Ion on, e Da.r 0 som was name to oppose 1m by junior class vice president while t Ch'
sSOClate, par y or. senior Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Associated party. Dorothy Lewis Student party named TOlDlDY Jack- YF alrlDan. l' A,.' t d
....
'd' t' . d' .' b
.. .
,.
has been nominated by A1lsociated·
S 11 S .
'h
rom an ear ler SSOCla e par.y
I
C ass presl en, JU gmg
y No petitions for class offices· . t f t h t t
"
son..a y trmger WaS c ose~ .by unofficial report on thEi slate of can•
"
• ' . • .' ' .
pa! y 01' ... , e .se~re ary- re~surer- Associated party for the posltlOn didates it would appear that Betty
neWS releases given to the had
been filed With
MISS Ehzaand IShrun, G.alDma, h a d
.
.
. ShlP
. of" the semor
t Sh' 1classV"1
. of secretary. of the' J'unior class F,l
0 som,' K appa K
appa
LOBO yesterday.
beth Elder as Qf 3 :15 p.m. yes- nmg aga.ldns
11' ey
19l . ~ 0 IS while Alice Smith is campaigning replaced' Bobby Burns for vice
.
.•
' .
the candi ate for that posltlOn by from Student party
'd t f th
.
I
d
Pound's
SOCIal organization terday.DeadhneforfilingpetiStudent party
. ' . preSl en o e semor css an

the blue
and gr~en
freshman

ON YOUR
.CORSAGES

•

FOR V AN HEUSEN SHffiTS

SPITZMESSER'S
Ph. 6-1829

3101 Central E
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UNM Community Chest Drive To Open
I

I

Record Total Train T rip Quota

I·

Expected for·
154 Cam ai n
9 ' .'
p ,9.

II I'
i

I

Third Spirit Doy
Sporks Kickoff
In Fund Effort·

.'"

50% Mark; Deadline Nears
The h;iffway marlt was pas;'led yesterday on sign-ups for the
Wyoming train trip next weekend
as the total number of peo."
pIe to go passed the 160 mark.,
.
The trip to Lar~mie for the Lobo-University of WYoming
football game Oct. 16 is being sponsored by RallyCom the

The l:!NM .camp~s Commumty
Chest drive wdl begm Wednesday,
Oct. 13 in an effort to break last
y~ar's. ',3,650 record, Dr., Haro~d
The third annual Spirit Day,
Rled, m charge of the drIve, saId
sponsored by Kappa Sigma to
today.
.
'
. ,
. Chest, will
al-dthe Commumty
Tim Shea, president of Albuquer- Ilt!lde~tBpirit organiz.ation. Round, see more than 160 co~eds comque Community Chest will speak tnp. tickets for the tnp are on sale
to the faculty ~uesda¥'at 4 p;m. to in the SUB .for !21.29,
peting in 11 contests of beauty
touch off the mtenslve three-day
Recreation Added
'.
.
and skill Saturday at the ~p_
campaign. • •
.'
RallyCom president Peggy 'restpa Sigma fraternity house.
Sor~nhes Ask~ to AId
. man announce!i the addition Of. a
.John Kitchens, assistant to Dr. l'Umpus car to the seven-car ham.
."..
. .. .
.
The contestants will be
Rled, .spoke Wednesday ~. ?an- The :rumpus car will be used for ,vIce-presIdent RIchard Nlx~n
pledges from nine women's or~ellemc to. encourage sororl~~s. to dancing, card playing, and the WIIl.speak at 8 p.m. tomorl.'ow m
Bob Bogan
ganiz~tions on campus. EnaId the dnve by group actiVItIes. Ra11yCom concession stand she CarlIsle gylft on behalf of N e w .
' .
Kitehens cited Spirit Day as an said.
'
Mexico's Republican congressional
, Heads Spirit Day
trIeS and wmners will earn
ideal example of cooperation.
A' t
h
f t tall '11 b candidates.
,.
points.fpr
each event :;lnd the
't
. rop y one 00
WI
e H'
..
fth
•
·
Ful
ac ty rn~lDbe~B and. unl!erSl Y given to the organization having
.IS appe!lrance IS one 0,
ree
orgamzatlOh accumUlating the
e~pl?yees wl~l aid th~ ,drive as the mOlltmember.ll sign up and go sCbeduled ~or ~be state du~ng the
o.me~ommg
ecora Ion most points will win a tro h as
Yh t
buddmg coord~nators. MaJ. Cha!les on the trip said the RallyCom day, and hIghlIghts Repubhcan ef- Deadlme Set for Oct II will the second a d th' d
P. Downer will collect donatlOns president
'
forts to turn out the vote for G O l ' ·
•
scor'ng
't. n
lr
19 es
from the AFROTC, Dr. Ried f r o l D '
candidates.
De a d 1 i n e for Homecoming
1
orgamza Ions.
the Administration building, David Th
!J°fs~ersl He!r
. .
Band director William E. Rhoads house decorations to be turned
25 Cent Entrance Fee
S. Gebhard from the Art depart- b te 1fOr~IS ~ rea :ecel'v~~g announced that the UNM band will in to Miss Elizabeth Elder in the
Contestants will pay entrance "
sU bS aBn at ~anlclba Tahl
ment.
·L
rO~d te pres~nt a special show for the vice- perst;)nne\ office hal! been set for fees of 25 cents. Kappa Sigma
Oth C di t A O 0 oos ers cu.
e preSl en , preSIdent
nOOll Monday, Oct. 11. Herb Na- I d
'11 11 . d '
.
abel e~oxoO~a:deli: h~i1, Dr ~xpres~dingfoptimitshm, iAslbalso seek- Sen. Ciinton 1', Anderson, U.S. tions, house decorations chair- fh! ~~~c~to:~ ~~d ~.~irg~~efrroemd
.'
,,
•'
'mg al
rom
e
uquerque R
t' t'
J.. 1m D m· y. d man said today
,
M_ W. Fleck, biology bldg.; RIchard Chamber of Commerce
epre~en a Ives 0
e pse an
, .
feathers to donors: All money col. ..
Antomo 1!'ernanc!ez, a1l De!ll0crats,
Judging wiII be set for the lected will be turned over to the
A. Kendrick, buildings and grounds;
Ralpl1 L. Edgel, business research; At least 320 pe~ple mUllt have are s~eking..re-election mn~xt night of Nov. 5 from 7-8 p.m. A UNM COlDmunity Chest d1'ive •.
Gladys Milliken, Carlisle gylft; Dr. made at ~ea!ltpartlal payment by month s political r~ce. Opposmg $30.00 expense limit has been
Bob Bogan, chail.'lDan of Spirit
John F. Suttle, chemistry bldg.; Tu~sdaY m. order to reserve the them are Gov. Edwm ~. Meche~l placed on all house decorations, Day, said today he hoped this years
Russel! K. Sigler, counseling and tram. Depo~Its as slDall as $1 are Warren Cob~an,and RIchard Ch11- Nations said. This years theme Spirit Day would be the "best ever"
testing; Doris M. Barker, dining
Contmued on page 2
.
ders, Repubbcans.
is "Welcome Alums."
and would mise over $200 for the
haUl John Kitchens, engineering
charity. Last year's net was $141.25.
college; David S. Gebhard, fine arts
The event is given in memory of
bldg.; Dr. Stuart .A. Northrop, geEllis Hall, philanthropist and forContinued on page 2
mel' Kappa Sigma.
Begins at 1 1'.M.
Activities begin at 1 p.m. with
the alI-a~ound beauty contest. The
queen WIll be chosen f01' beauty,
poise, figure, !lnd personality. Don
Ducoff,fraternity p1'esident, will
The UNM Phrateres chapter will
act as chail.'lDsn f01' this event,
honor their executive secretary of
The Miss Venus contest will folphrateres intei'llatioiUll and their
low at"2 p.m. with Don llreech ofnew pledge class at a banquet Monficiating, The third major event,
day night.
best looking legs and ankles, will
Their secretary, Mrs. Marjorie
follow at 2:30 with Hank KelT as
Ohilstrom of Los Angeles, will also
chail.'lDan.
be the guest of honor at a reception
Four Events Per Hour'
on Tuesday, Oct. 12. at 3:30p.m. .
The
day will progress with a difThe. eight women pledged. are:
ferent
event
every 15 minu~es with
Priscilla Brito, Muriel Girshick,
a Kappa SiglDa member pre~iding
Robel:ta Key, Aileen Leftow, Eleaas chau'!Dll.n over each event. Dave
nOr Scott, MadelYn Smith, Mary
Burton
is chairlDan of the baby
Lou Stogden, and Mercedes Tl'ujillo.
bottle
event;
Louie McKee, the
. ,..,...
.. • • r
.'
wheelbarrow race; Mack Waller,
the sack rac~; Herb Temple, t4e
Time- Running ,Out
egg and spoon race; Dan Seitz, the'
Today is. the d~adUne for
three-legged race; and Roy Dukeminier the relay race. .
float entries in the homeOrganizations to compete are
eomin~ parade, chairman
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi
jack Mulcahey said. Entries
Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Kap~
. PI!. Alpna Theia, Kappa Kappa
must reach the pet§.onnel ofGamma, Pi Beta l'hi, ToWn Club,
fice by noon to be considered
and Phrateres.
'.
for what mnny observers
, l\IultitJ14e!)f ....udgl)s
say'• will be the ~'best-yet" THESE BLITHE SPIRITS will participate in the day munity Chest donations. From left to. right are:
Suzanne
Smith,
Johnnie
Rhea
LyleS;
Louise
Turner,
Judges
for the contests represent
of tlte same name tomorrow in front of the Kappa
Sara
Russell,
Sally
Smith,
Roberta
Key,
Louise
Korn,
campus
departments
and city tusi...
annUal. parade.
Sigma house. Their motive Ilere is to coax more spec.............."'-O:-..'!f.....~• ...,..-.........'"':.~.~.,~~..................._ tatorsto the third annual affair, thus bOoSting Com- Janice· Anthony and Caroline McSeverns •
Continulildon J>a~e 2

V"Ice-Presl"dent N"Ixon

T0 S,peak·,In.Carl"sie
L

H·

"

TERESA WRIGHT 8aY8: "Up to 16, my knowledge of acting
had been gleaned from seeing movies. When I saw my fil'st
professional play, that W!l$ it: I only Wanted to act. I got into
high SChool plays, wrestled props atl'rovfncetown, understudied,
sat tor months in producers' reception rooms. One rainy
night, sick witIi a cold, I read for a good role, and got it!"

......•.•.... .•..................................... -........••.•..•....••.•.•••
~

Start slnoldng Camels yourselfl
Make the SO-day Camel Mildness Test.
Smoke only Camels for 30 days - see
for yourself why Camels' cool mildness
and rich flavor agree with more people
than any other cigarette'

rfOLthd OLit CaWte/S hQve~
-the WtOst de/i.9~tt(.fr
flalJor"ahd rNlifciltteSS otl

O:lme/s aflld yenlU be
as eli1thLtsiQstic asl !

D

t·

-l

,

M.

Phrateres to Fete
Secretary Oc;t. II

~everar yeatS ago,

clgarefte.Try

.'

1·

. "and how it started.

~

Dorothy Lewis had replaced Peggy
TestlDari for secretary of that class.
Minta Sue Bunn, Delta Delta
Delta, was nominated late yesterday af.ternoon . for the. PO.Sition of
sophomore cla.Els vice president. No.
one's nalDe was included for that
Qffice on the first unofficial slate'
sublDitted. Corky Morris,' former
freshlD'l!,n cl!!ss president, Wl'IS
thought tq be the strongest cqn·tender as a nominee for the office
originally.
'

SUCCESS STORY:
Oame'l.<J-Amp-rica/smo8t popular
cigarette ••• by farl

I
,AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE.
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i NEW MEXIcoLoBO

ABa'JtYDLine

Lobo Love/'/; of the W~ek

::>t

"

New
M
~.,. 'I' I'dI ,
' ,eXICO
.
'
,
S
'
"
,e;
~~~~i;~:i~t ~~~n:t~o~:
'T .,"', ", '
Seven· . eamstoPlay ~l~~~"'::'b.~':~:;;~

o

~

e. • •

"Mirage 'Pix Extended

•
" y oan( ()w~ey
r,j
PUblished 'TuesdBl'. 'rhuradal'\ ~nel Friday of the ~Iu OOUea-8 year except dining holl.
dJ("!!.
al\d
examination
periodBliy
the
Associated
Student.
afthe
l1nlvet'l!ity of New
A picnic at, ilie Pi Kappa Alpha
...
"",.CI1. Entered as ... onel c"'•• matter at tbe PDBt oIIIee. Albuquerque. AOJrWlt 1 1913
',t' IdS d
't 2 00' WI'II
under the act of March S. 1879. Printed by the University Printlnll' Plant. Subs~ptiori moun am 0 ge un ay a, :
""
rate, '4,60 for the school year. PBl'ab1e iu advance.
'
honor the new pledgas.
,Editllrial and Business office in the Journalism Bldg. Tel. 7-"861, E:s;t. 314. For those that didn't make the
B bL
'
"
team-the annual Phi DeIt-Kappa
o awrence --------------------------_________________ .. __ Editor football game will be Sunday at
'Bob Chatten ----------------_--______ -----________ Managing Editor Hyder Park.
lton Curtis ------------------------_________ Night Editor thi~ Issue The KA's picnic and hayride FriJim Lamb ------------------___________________ 2_____ Sports Editor day' night at '7 :00 will be in honor
Doug Grant -----------------------------________ Business Manager ofI d Vintce~; GoArm
I' ley. Neweslt
;:;..:;-=-==~=======;=:::.::;:,===:::,':','==~~=~:~,~~ p e ges' 0 ~.. appa. pha as a resu t
·0
~
of open rush which followed formal
en erlng • • •
rush 'Yeek, are: Bud Muncey, Paul
Associated Party and the New Student Party have finally ZakarIan, Dave MOl'gan, Bud Du.
l'
'
rant._
agree d on one Issue-se ectlon of the same candidate, for the
Alumnae Hostesses
The annual Chi Omega Owl-Fest,
office of senior class president, Marlin Pound.
'
(See story page 1)
,
a dinner ho,:oling actives and
,
. '
pledges, was given Monday by the
.
On a campus accustomed to strange polItical maneuvering, Alumnae club. Mary Wells Milam,
this move could raise the curtain on an extremely interesting National Chapter Visitor, has been
year for student government
a guest ?f the chapter this week.
,
"
•
The AdVIsory Board held a lunchWe hope so, but we doubt It. .
eon for her on Tuesday. '
, A few master~minds on either side of the political fence, SAE,s were pleasantly ~urprised
which is not such a high one are maneuvering for power The last m,ght when ~hey dIscovered
' .
'
,
•
five Tn Delts hashmg for them.~ual candIdate represents a strong bloc of votes on campus.
But beware of chocolate cakes,
One party or the other will have to relinquish him. Pre- men! '.
,
sumably, ~s he goes, s~ go.the ballots of his o.rganization.
ar~,P:~o~r:;s v~:·n;0;~~a2r~~
Both SIdes are playmg It extremely coy, WIth neither group given last Monday: PiKA for A Chi
making any strong effort to get nominating petitions out be- 0, and Phi .Delt for Kappa. Next
fore the public,'
.
Monday ~he SAEs will be host to
,
•
the A Chi Os, Kappa Alpha to the
It s a lot lIke a poker game, where every player-is scared to Kappas and PiKA to the Cb,! Os.
bet but dare not pass. Only 25 signatures are required to place
Com~itted • • •
.
"
a candidate's name on the ballot. Any white hope can muster ~ewly engageda.re Tona Dabs,
'"
.
O ' andd Ch,!ck DIckenson" ~AE. A ~EM!N~ER that the sWlmnu.ng pool IS shll open until colder weather
that many signatures from his own organization
~~I M
.
"
on ay mght chapter dmner urrlve§IS given here by Jo Ellen Bryson freshman Jo stands 5 ft5 in
, The last-mI;nute switch of certain candidates indicates a Sherry Salvage, Pi Phi, announced has brown hair, sort of hazel eyes and; cute asso;tment of freckies
heig4tened jockeying for pole positions. More Greek organiza- her engagement ~o Steve ReVeal, had you noticed? (Stall Photo) ,
,
•
•
, . • St d t
SAE, at a surpnse announcement _--:_ _ _ _ _ _ _-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ __
t Ions
may soon Jom u en party.
party. Betty Jean Wildman is en.

R·

Thefr'dSee
plrlt Day
Sparks Ke1ckoff

I

night the Cowpokes from W,;voming
Will meet Colorado A&M at Ft.
Collins, Colo. Denver will tangle
with Montana in the Colorado capital tomorrow night.
The Aggies from Colorado held
off a late attempt by Brigham
Young to score when they took
their first conference vietory 14 to
13. The defeat puts Brigham Young
in the conference cellar' with two
losses.
Montana Slaughtered
Montana was slaughtered in
Iowa City Saturday night when
,
•

IRecord' '55 Tofa. I
Expected at UNM

Snacks
Hot, Me' als

_

S. .

Favorite Sundaes
f~lIow your friends t'o

CHISHOLM'S
2400 E. Central

Ph. 2-6262

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER CASE HISTORY

.

TOMeet 0ct 10 .

~ DIgest of Events "
The h~pes of many ~hat the ;acial

. rfo

• By George Vlahos Kappa .Sigma pledges to aid the Grace L. Elser, Sara Raynolits
August, Conrad Adenauer has been event chairmen are Bill Tarlor, r;.ee haU; Dr. WaYn!l C. E~bank, speech;
•
mtegratlOn plan used 1Il the District under increasing domestic pressure Galles, Rudy Salazar, Barle Fntz, John Dolzadelh, stadIUm bldg.; Lt.
.
of Columbia would serve as a model for hoping for Western integration Ma~n Loper, Bob ;Lange!!, J. D. W. W. McClintock, NROTC; Pat
' ,
The Can,terbu-,:y club, an Eplsco. for the rest of the count-,:y were at the expense of complete national Smlth, John Duff, BIll DaVIS, Max Crean, SUB; Joseph E. YelI Jr.,
pal student group, will hold its reg- shattered Monday morning as hun- unity As expected Soviet Foreign Crook, Al Altuna, Frank Rale, Ber- Rodey theatre; Wm. H. Huber Jr.,
war meeting Sunday evening, ~ct. ~e~ of ,,:hite students in the na- Mini;ter Molotov struck in that di- nard MaYnes, Jack Simon~, Sam Yatoka hall; Thelma Mab~ne,
10, at the ~ome of Dr. Fred Chrelst, tion s . capltal stayed away from rection early this week when he Sper-,:y, Allen Sprengder, Bill Up. ~orm, D; Laura Lou Lovett, pnnt1015 Washmgton NE at 6 p.m.
two high schools and staged anti- called for a big four meeting to top, H. B. Young, and Thomas mg plant; and Ralph Lopez, post
Tho~e students needing rides may desegregation demonstrations.
end the German occupation and re- DIehl.
?ffice.
.
meet m front of the SUB at 545 By last Tuesday the demonstra- unite East and West Germany.
I _______--:-,_~----------------p.m.
tions had spread to nine Washing'" '"
O~cers chosen last Sunday ~re: ton high schools and school authori'"
•
I. •
Pres.ldent, Be~erly Seeds; VIce- tites said that at one time or an- An Albuquerque man and a for0
preSIdent" DaVl~ Holt; Secreta-,:y, other 2,800 students were absent mer lo~al co~ple were charged in
Gretehen .u~l1.e, Tr~asurer, Beth from their classes. Baltimore, connectIOn WIth the $111,168 robJ
e
Schw?t; D.IVIIllty ChaIrman, George meanwhile, reported that stUdent be-,:y of the Five Points Branch
Udell,. EdltO~, Ma~ha McCullo~h; demonstrations against integration Bank here on Sept. 14. Henry
ASSOCIate EdItor Bill Mapes' SOCIal
d'
George R'x'ng
d M
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.
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w. D. Garland, E.E. '52, Univ. of
California, is working for the Pacific
Telephone Company. We thought
you'd he interested in what Don
told us about his first assignment.
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Here Don Garland makes noise distribution measurements
with a Level Distribution Recorder

f.~My job is to help solve problems

Gage t 0 Q 'Pen
C 'ture S'
eries,

of noise and other interference on telephone lines due to power interference.
Inductive co·ordination is the technical
tel'm for the work.
"First thing the Chief Engineer ex..
plained to me Was that 'all the answers
''aren't iI1 the book,', He Was right. Most
of the problems have required a combination of electrical engineering, a
knowledge of costs and generous
amount ingenuity. I like it that way.
It's given me an immedia.te oppol'tunity
to put into practice the theory I learned
at school.
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THE CHICKEN
HUTCH
1834 Lomas Blvd. NE

(Author of "Barefoot Boy With Chock," etc.)

I have a cousin named Haskell Krovney, a sweet, unspoiled country
Doy,.who ha$ just started college. A letter arrived from him this
morning which I will reprint here because I know that Haskell's
problems are so much like your own. Haskcll writes:
Dear Haskell (he thinks my name is Haskell too) ,
I see that you are writing a column for Philip Morris cigarettes.
I think they are keen cigarettes which taste real good and which
make a pleasant noise when you open the pack, and I want to tell
.you why I don't smoke them.
It all started the very first day I arrived at college. I had just
gotten off the train and was walking across the campus, swinging
my cardboard valise whistling snatches of Valencia, Barney Google,
and other latest tunes, admiring st/ltues, petting dogs and girls, when
all of a sudden I ran into this fellow With a blue jacket, gray pants.
and white teeth. He asked me was I a freshman. I said yes. He asked
me did I want to go places on campus, make a big name for myself,
and get pointed at in fashionable Ilallrooms and spas, I said yes. He
said the only way to make all these keen things happen was to
join a iraternity. Fortunately he happened to have a pledge card
on him, so he pricked my thumb and I signed. He didn't tell me the
name of the fraternity or where- it is located, but I suppose I'll find
out when I go active. .
",' ,.
:, .. , .... , '., ,
Meanwhile this fellow comes around every week and collects his
, dues which are $100. Lately he has been collecting $10 extra each
week. He says this is a fine because I missed the meeting. When I
remind him that I can't go to meetings because I don't know where
the house is, he twists my arm.

i .,

"In addition to this on·the.job experience, I have attended -several special training courses conducted by the
company. Now I'm breaking in a nevI
man, just like when I started."

•

•

•

Don Garland's work is typical of many
engineering assignments in the Bell
Telephone Companies. There are SiIiIi.
lar opportunities for college graduates
with Bell Telephone Laboratories,
Western Electric and Sandia Corpora.
tion. U you'd like to get more details,
see your Placement Ollieer. He will be
glad to help you.

have never regretted joining the fraternity because it is my
dearest wish to bE!' somebody on campus and get pointed at in spas,
but ypu can see that it isn't cheap. It Wouldn't be so bad if I slept
at the house, but you must agree that I can't very well sleep at
the house if I don't know where the house is.
I have had to rent a room. This room is not only hellishly expensive,
but it isn't the kind of room I wanted at all. What I was looking for
was someplace reasonably priced, clean, cOlnfortable, and within'eas:\"
walking distance of classes, the downtown shopping district, the
movies, and my home town. What I iound was a bedroom ill the
home of a local costermonger, which is dingy, expensive, uncomfortable. inconvenient, and I don't even get to USe the bed till six
o'clock in the morning when my Landlord goes off to mong his costers.
WeU, anyhow, I got settled and started going to classes. But first
I had to pay my tuition. This came to a good deal more than the
advertised rates. When I asked the bursar what the extra money
was for, he told me lab fees. When I said I wasn't taking any labs,
he said I was taking psychology which counted as a lab because
ther used white mice. When I offered to bring my own mice, of
whIch there are plenty in my room, he twisted my arm.
So I paid the man and went to my classes where I found that
all my professors had spent busy summers writing brand. new textbooks. Over to the bOOkstore I went, saw the prices on the textbooks, and collapsed in a gibbering heap. At len~h I recovered and
made indignant demands to speak to the proprIetor, but they told
me the Brinks trUck had already taken him home for the day. There
was nothing for it but; to buy the books.
Next I turned to romance-and found it. Harriet, he~ name was-a
great, strapping girl. I first spied her leaning against the statue of
the Founder, dozing lightly, I talked to her for several hours without
effect. Only when I mentioned dinner did she stir. Her milky little
eyes opened, she raised a heavy a1m, seized my nape, and dragged
me off to a dimly lit place called The Trap where everything Was
a Ia carte. She ordered cracked crab ($1.'75), sirloin chateaul:iriand
($7.00), a scuttle of french fries (lS¢ the french fry), an artichoke
'(30¢ the leaf), and compote (80¢ the prune).
After dinner she lapsed into a torpol' from which I could not rouse
her, no matter how I tried. I banged my glass with my fork. I did
bird calls of North and South America. I pinched her hUge pendulous
jowl. I rubbed the legs of my corduroy pants together •.. But nothing
worked, and finally I had to sling her over my shoulder and carry
her to the girls dormito-,:y, to the vast amusement of everybody
along the route.
But ·it was not the jeers of bystanders that bothered me. It was
the hernia. Fortunately, medical care for students is provided free
at the college dispensarY; all I had to pay for wel'e a few extras,
,like X-rays, anaesthesia, operating room, forceps, hemostats; scalpels, sponges, catgut; linens, towels, amortization, and nurse::;. They
Would not, however/let me keep the nurses.
So, dear, cousin, If you see me these days without It PhiIipMorris
cigarette, it is not because I don't like Philip 'Morris cigarettes. I
do. I flip When I taste their mild ral'e vintage tobaccos. But I can't
afford 'cigarettes. I can't even afford matches, what With fraternity
dues and room rent and lab fees and textbook prices and my girl
Harriet and medical care.
.
Well, I'll write you again soon. Keep 'em flying.
Yr.Cousirl,
Haskell
@M'/lX ShUlman. 105"
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LCDR Dr. Wilhalll B. Runge, Hodgm
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This t~ird annual Spirit Day which opens the Community I~ win;ea~~M~~;~! iF~: Cl~~kf;~d. L. G. Yi~c~, Maj. Hap Spuhler, and son,' Hokona-Mar;o~ hall:c~li::E:
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Kelly, infirmary; Dr. Paul Walter
spectators.
is scheduled. Three door prizes are
ther Judges mclud? dean of men Jr., Inter-American Affairs bldg.;
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'1 bI
Howard Mathany, assIstant dean of Dr. Harold Ried Jonson art gal
,
ay e we II be asked to fork over a quarter to a worthy pJed:e~lveglt~aYt av~~ a a only tg women Carol Williams, Community le-,:y; Keen Rafferty journalis~
cause, but that's a low admission fee for such a shin-dig.
dates a;e invited~ erm y men an Che~t special events chairman bldg.; Verle R. Seed, iaw bldg.
s- StDaVidtOM'Kelly" ltibrary; ~oscoe
, It starts at 1 p.m. :in front of the Kappa Sigma house. ' Before the dance the Phi Delt ;e~';;:l:u~r~nA~~?~~ ~ol. tlNaM
Mothers' Club will hold a box su . '
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GRAND
LAUNDEREr

0;

gaged ~o marry Ray McBurnett,
DeJltadSlg, Oct. 22. .
u y Huber, Chi 0, and Herb
Brunell, Phi Delt, are pinned as of
last week.end,. Also pinned are Roy
~~,o:~K~~a~nd Georgina Van HyMonday from 1 to 4 the Kappa
Alpha Theta Mothers' Club gave a
tea for the chapter and mothers of
new pledges.
Pledges Honored
The IFC dance honoling alI new
fraternity pledges on camnus will
b th'
• '"

.CHICKEN DINNER
TO GO

Six teams in the Skyline Confer- Iowa Universitypoun£!ed the Griz- In 1950 the U~ited States ,had
ence will meet this 'coming week- zlies 48 to 6. "
.' '
5,382,162 farms wIth a total acre, '
. . ' Ut h
II d
" ,
age of 1,158,566,000.
end In conference tilts; while
a pu e an upset over Ore-li'"==;;;;i;;;~;;;;i;;;;=====__
sits idle, and one will play in
when alert pass defense kept
intersectional contest,
Oregon machine from
Latest
Utah took the mter~11
Front running 'New Mexico was
in
dropped last Saturday night 6 to 0
b,attle 7 to 6 in Eugene,
Fall
in Albuquerque by Utah State, when
WRESTLE WITH,
the Utags, held off a late game Tomorrow the ,men from Salt
Fashions!
thrust by the Lobos. This SaturdaYIB;,~_~~C:~li~ty play their Ileighbors from
night the Aggies will head fQrl ,
Young, at, Provo, for
DIRTY CLOTHES
Nationally
Advertised
.
Calif.,
to rests
meetin ~~:'
~;~:I~~~;fi~r~s~t~c~o~nf~e~r~e~n~ce~g~a~m~e~'==i
Fr.esno,
- Let Us Do ThemState. New
Mexico
IDrj~Da,-1
Lines
at
Prices,
to
"Best Service in Albuquerque"
ration for a junket to Laramie,
Suit Your Budget
Wyo., the following week.
-TYPINGAlterations Are Done Free
Mastro WillS Again
done in my home-HARPERS
Joe MastrogiQvanni kicked a field
,
Reasonable
goal from the 18 yard line in the
DRESS SHOPPE
PHONE 6-7402
final two seconds of the gam!! to
1806 E. Centllal (at University)
Ph. 2-2340
give
Wyoming
23 t62,l-::.;:i:aVIt;·~ct~do!~-,:y~ i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii::;::;:::iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~iiiiiii~;::;;:;;::;;:;;::;;:;~::;::;:::~~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 1416 Grand NE
over Denver
in aLar/lmie.

g:

~ft,er that, the intra:fraternal struggle for student'body
preSIdent a,nd council members, should be fun to watch.
Ad' d d t
h
. . ' .
. n In epen en s',~ o~e smug ~rIde m not belongIng is
as m,tolerable as others JOy m belongIng, have only themselves
to blame if a few hundred solidified UNM citizens steer student government for more than 4,000. '
It takes organization to get action.
, It takes participation
to form organization.,
__ _ _
--''---'--____
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Ice
Hockey
Ret~rns,_';
~
.~. Old leagu'e-' R'e-V·I'v"ellU

~

"

~aves,to,Reeruitin SUB ~::::a~o~:tt;e~';i~ks~ith stu-

Appointmentl'l Ca~ J;Je made in the
u.s, NRVY ';/leer,uitingStation, Dal- personnel office, for from 3 til 5
las, TelC., will. be in the Student p.m. Monday or 10 a.m. to noon
Season practice for the revived Union Grill Lounge today through and 2:30 to 4 ).l.m. Tuesday. ,
Sandia MOllntain Hockey League
will start Nov. 15. The league ill
cllmposed of teams f!-,om Sandia
Bast;l, K;irtland Air Force Base, Los
Alamlls, and AlIlUCl,'Qerque.
The new ice arena, built to re,place one destroYlld by fire, will
_open Nov. 1. First hockey contest
has been scheduled for Dec. 1.
In the past the l.miversity has not
sponsored a team, but interested
students have formed a squad and
played in the league: Students interested in playing this year are
urged to contact John McCro;ry or
Vernon King by phoning 2-0751.
,
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I WAVE Lt. Frances B. l';I!);rse, of
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~1;1 W~Nl,TO 'SAVE

ON YOUR

Bartley, Shop show,S"

o
~
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o
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Cam~~s ·Companions ~for dates and.
casual·wear.

r

Stud~nts

Urged to Get
Last Year's Mirages
Those students who have not
picked up last year's Mirage are
urged to obtain them at the Mirage
office in the journalisni. bldg. as soon
as possible.
,..Last year's activity ticket will
be needed to obtain the book. If the
activity ticket i$ validated for only
olle semester, a charge of $2.00 will
be necessa;ry.
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Are
You
Hungry
for
Chicken' or Shrimp 7

*

For Homecoming-beautiful dance
frocks .in all new materials.
!

c
"

- Also Orion sweaters - the newe~t thing that everyone' wants.
Blouses - in t~e littl~ boy shirt sty.les
in solid colors and, strips.

I·

AND OTHER. F~QWERS

CORSAGE ,CLUB
,
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-

.
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-

.
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MANY LOBO~ HAVE THEIR MEMBERSHIP CA~DSI 'HAVE YOU?
GOOD ALL YEAR
See Ben Holme. on the Campus
or come in to any of
our three Peoples Flower Shops

IN GREAT SHAPE, this young
judge comments, looking over the
Spirit Day prop used in Saturday's Community Chest drive
sponsored by Rappa Sigma. He's
yonng Mr. Johnson, son of Al
Johnson, senior jonrnalism major. (Staff Photo)

Student Identification NecessarY
"

University Special • • .. 70c
1lnd Free Deliver,y ~!

bartley shop

The Drumstick

DOWNTOWN

2214 Central E. Ph. 2-5983

Uptown
Downtown
3700 Central SE 214 Central SW
Ph. 6-3554
. Ph. 3-2266

'ruesday, October 12, 1954;

No. 11

Kappa Pledges T~ke
Spirit Day Contest

!,

Just lift your phone
and ask for

FRIED CmCKEN
FRIED SHRIMP

Vol. 58

Join the Peoples Flower Shops
-

,.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO·
...

CORSAGES

.-.-"

Special Promotion on imported
cashmere sweaters ~by Dalton)' and
cardigan and pull-overs. .

NEWMEXICb

LOBO

J
Saturday's Heroin'

Proceeds from the annual Kappa Sigma Spirit Day
were $202.89 last night and are expected to pass $205 before aU proceeds are in, Bob Bogan, head or the fund raising day, said today. '
,
'rhe money is to be given to the Comm:unity Chest
drive, now being conducted in Albuquerque.
D
Top team honors went to Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. Second was Kappa Alpha Theta, and Delta Delta Delta
.
was third.
Individual honors went to Holly Merki, Kappa Alpha
Theta, who was chosen as Miss Spirit Day. Joan Schwartz,
Alpha Delta Pi, displayed the most shapely legs on campus, and Kajean Rumfelt fit almost perfectly into the Venus cutout. ,
'
,
Angela Loeffel, Kappa Kappa Gamma, upended a bottle of milk and chug-a-lugged the contents in record time
to take first place.
The Tri-Delt entrants garnered top place in the wheelbarrow race. Fledges from Kappa Alpha Theta bounced to
first in the sack race.
Kappa Kappa Gamma pledges sprinted with their eggs
in the egg spoon contest and carried away another first
place. Fast running Kappa Alpha Thetas ran first in the
relay race.

IT WAS WORTH IT, three winners of beauty eliminations conceded
somewhat wearily late Saturday afternoon. From left to right they
are Rajean Rumfelt, "Miss Venus," Holly Merki "All Around
- Beauty," and Joan Schwartz, "Most Beautiful Leg~ and Ankles."
It figures. (Staff Photo)
'"

N.4th
3700 4th St. NW
Ph. 4-2371

FOR THE FINIllST IN PHOTOGRAPHS
•

Warner-Woods
Opposite Campus

Phone 7-9111
HITTING THE BOT"I:LE were these pledges when the shutter
tripped, immortalizing their antics forever. These, one spectator
commented, are the mothers of tomorrow. (Skrondahl Photo)

Marron Hall Elects
Officers for Year

ROPE'S END was reached by these straining
pledges Saturday. The tortured faces aren't

WHEN YOU KNOW YOUR BEER
.•• it's bound to be Bud
No, wonder. cold Budweiser always
~ets such a warm welcome ••• for
here is the beer' of aU beers,
that costs more -to brew· than aby
other beer on Earth. HoW' does it
taste? So deUcious·that mQre peop(e
have enjoyed more BUdweiser than
any other beet inltistory.
.

+ comfort
= .
.
The right ARROW Shirt for you',
Color

+
.

You don', have to be a math major to figuie it out. Arrow
ebirts offer you 80 many fine cIIlors and patterns in you,r
favorite collar's, that it's a breeze to have plenlY of style
in your wardrobe.
Shown above are, the Sussex bUtton-<iown in a neat tatter.
sol check, .and the smooth Radnor "E" in solid COIOfS.
Both $5.00. The goodlooking Arrow Sussex ilf a well·bred
stripe, $4.50. They're comfortable, "correct". thrifty too.

ARROW SlliRTS &: TIES
tlNDERWEAR • IlANDKERCBIEFS • CASUAL WEAR

Enjoy

,

Budweisec

.

r"d",

Sen.e......'.
•••Iset

What a deligldfltl ,
~"ionl

Leads All Beers In Sales.
••• and Th,ough·Th. Years' .

ANHEUSER-IUSe", INC.
Ir. LOUIS

#

N"WAIK , 'PI ANGUli
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Students Receive
Yearbook Proofs

All proofs of Mirage porMarron hall officers were elected traits are being sent to students
a house meeting recently, at through the mail by the Wallace
whjl'h house mother Alice Davidson Studio,
Miss Joyce Simmons,
presided.
Mirage editor, said today.
Jolly Mayberry was elected presProofs may be returned to the
iden~with Joyce Hemsing as vice studio representative in the SUB
preSIdent and Blu'bara Deunkel,. grill lounge between 9 a.m. and
secretary-treasurer.
12 noon, and from 1 to 5 p.m. The
Other officers elected are Ellen deadlincfor returning proofs
Toyhtonj Millie Albert, Miriam however, has been set for Fri~
Meeker, Isabelle Ferran, and Eva day afternoon, excluding late portraits being made this week.
Mae Benally.

Brunell Replaces Pound on NSP Slate
Record Vote Seen Bakes a Pie;
rly..
InCI·ass EI ecf·Ions Gets to ."

one

collar

feigned-there was just as much force working
the other way. Skrondahl Photo)

,

$1,000 Grand Prize Editor to Travel
The Santa Fe Railway Co. yes- Offered in Contest To South America
Bulletin
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' 0 a 0
,
m pnzes WI e Latin America.
numbers tomorrow for the bak.ing contest at the State Fair With only a ''little more than awarded, including one $1,750 fel- Kenneth Lash, euitor of the maglowship to Johns Hopkins Univer- azinepubIished at the Univel'sity
election of class officers, Iead- last TUe~day.
•
•.
1~0 additional students. lt~eded to sity'o The subject for the essays will will leave at the end of this month
A
She WIll fly to ChIcago In Feb- sIgn up to go on the trIp, Rallyfor a thr
f f
~
h
erS 0f the St udent and sso- ruary to enter the national pie Com president Peggy Testman be "The Organization of American H'
.
0 • our mont
tour of
ciated .parties said .today .
baling contest.
.
.
expressed optimism tha.t the train Representat.ion Abroad!'
.. te::~..aeWlnI.cn me. ~Iteca. Lash
·
will.
be in, OU
. Id b Ch· t ed R 11 C
.
.
g wn r8 an d artIsts of
Students must present the
freshman home economics ma- 'tVh t de t ~r'ter • .a t·~ o~,
Secreta;ry of Stat.e D.ulles said in Latin America. and looldng for
jor Vivien was the only colIege girl
e s u en epn'l orgaruza Ion, IS
ttl
d ·t·h tt 0 t su't bl
t· I f '
current activity card in order t ' t ·h'
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' sponsoring the trip.
a sta emen re ease WIle c. . I a e ma ena or publIcation in
•.••
0 en ~r t IS year scontest.
.. .
1 contest announcement, "I hope the quarterly.
.... d
t.
~---.,._ _ _~
to vote 1!1 ~he gnll room of the Balnng has always been one of Round.trip tickets are on sale i n ·
SUB, begmmng /!.t ?a.m..
Vivien's hobbies and her contesting the SUB f01' $21.29. The train is t?IS contest WIll pro .uce .co~s ruc- 0 J
•
_, Thepolls,supervlsedby'~embers career began while in 4-R where scheduled to leave Albuquerque at t1ve and helpful.publ~c thmkmg on eta Sig Pledges Elect
o~ the student i!Ourt and lts .staffl club members are encouraged to en- 6:30 p.m. Friday and returnat,3:aO a m~~ter"of Importance to an. B~b Lamason has been elected
wIll cloaeat 5p,m. ~al1ots WIll be tel' all contests. FUl-thermore; win- p.m. Sunday, The game with the Amencans,
• . . . preSIdent of the Delta Sigma Phi
counted tomorrow Ipght,. a~d t~e ni~g i~ .becoming a happy habit University of Wyoming is to be . De~ails maY,be obtaIned from the pl~dges. A f~aternity spolcesman
results announced In Thursday S WIth VIVlen for last year she :placed played Saturday afternoon. A five ForeIgn ServIce Journalj Contes~ saId Mel CastIIIo was chosen vice
LOBO.
.
second in the same type contest and One half hour layover in Den- Committee, 1908 G Street, NW, president, Allen Campbell as secreContinued on page 2
here,
Vel' is set for Saturday night.
Washington 6, D,C.
tary. Bob Gallegos is treasurer.
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